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hen asked why they
exported Black Tiger
shrimps from Bangladesh,
Seafood Connection's Director of
Wholesale Johan Brouwer confidently
said, "becauseyou get better tasting and
quality organic products from here
which the customersand our clients in
Europe appreciate". From that point
onward, he discussedhow their project
was initiated in Bangladesh, and how
their success so far, makes them
hopefirl about extending it in a Iarger
c P^crty.
Bangladeshhas developedinto one
of the world's largest producers of
inland fisheries, with an estimated
3,470,254metric tons of fish produced
during 2072-201.3as per Department

of Fisheries (DoF). This number
depends,immensely,on our export of
shrimp (the second largest export
sector) -the samereport by DoF states
5,0333 metric tons of frozen shrimps
has been exported in 2072-2073 of
which37274.39 metric tonswere Black
Tiger or BangladeshiBagda.
After a little glitch in the
production and export for the previous
few years,the cabinet approved a draft
in August 2074 called "The National
Shrimp Policy 2074"-aiming
to
improve shrimp production and raising
export earningswhich was BDT 3,376
crore in 2073.In this meeting,Cabinet
Secretary M
Musharraf Hossain
Bhuiyan addressedthe journalists and
said the new policy would .help
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Table: Exported Bagda in 20L2-13

Bagda

(MT)
37274.39

CoreTaka
2359.94

millionUSD
303.52

SourceEPB (Export Promotion Bureau) and FIQC (Fish Inspectionand Qualit1tContro/),Department ofFisheries)
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Farmer at tbegher
improve shrimp industry, raise employment
opportunities and export earnings."The shrimp
sectorwas addedin the national fisheriespolicy
in 7998, however, Bhuiyan said "the indicative
guidelines regarding shrimp in that poliry were
insuffrcient."
The same sentiments, for employment
were echoed by the representative of the
leading Dutch company dedicated to the
import, export and distribution of high quality
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been certified with ISO 22000 for ensuring
food safety.
Having
seen
the
in
potential
Bangladesh-a scope for cultivating fresh
organic shrimps for their customers-Seafood
Connection started The Organic Shrimp
Project (OSP) in Satkhira two years ago. They
have two factories there and OSP was formec
specifically to export frozen Bagda to retailers
in Germany and Switzerland. Currendy, 3000
farmers are benefiting from this project, "we
aim to hire 6000 by the next two years,"
Brouwer cbnfidendy said.
Seafood Connection, strategically chose
the location of their ponds in embanked areas
(polders).Bagda is cultivated in the natural mix
of coastal saltwater and freshwater which in
(brackish
Bengali
is
called
gher
aquaculture).The nutrient-rich water of the
Sundarbansmakesthe region where OSP is set
up naturally fertile. The high nutrient content
of the water allows an organic aquaculture
technique without any industrial feed input or
water contamination.
The Dutch officials travel to the factories
and farm locations every few months to
deep-frozen
fish
products-Seafood
monitor OSP and see how the farmers are
Connection. Besidesbeing the largest supplier progressing. However, Seafood Connection
of Alaskan Pollock in the Netherlands and . has employeda field team of 50 localswho train
market
leader in
pre-sliced
Alaska these farmers on a regular basis. The field
Kibbeling-two varieties of North Atlantic
officers visit the farmers, report on the
marine fish-the Seafood Connection is also production and inspect the collection centers.
focused on the supply of sustainable fish During the time of harvest, the OSP farmers
products acquired from aquaculture.They have start early in the morning by adding different

S.ofood Connection startedthe

Organic Shrimp Project (OSP) in
Satkhira two years ago.))
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speciesof fish in cagesof different mesh sizes.
In comparison to the conventional market,
Seafood Connection has established its own
collection centers.Usually, in the conventional
market, the farmers bring their shrimp without
ice to the market where the shrimp are graded
in the open air. For the OSP-project, the
farmers receive a plastic box with ice in the
evening before the harvest. They use this to
bring their shrimp to the collection centers
where these are graded. Seafood Connection
kept in mind the warm climate conditions of
Bangladesh,when they startedthe project. 'TVe
took every possible step so that the
OSP-shrimp doesn't suffer that much from the
temperature and the quality of the
OSP-product staysfresh," Brouwer mentioned.
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demand of Bagdais essentially

reliant on the waythe farmers are
trained and treated here '

One major factor of frozen shrimp export
is that it has openeda door ofopportunity for
scoresoflocal farmersby generatingjobsand in
the process,improving their standard of living.
When askedhow their work in Bangladeshhas
been successful,Brouwer referred to the cycle
of generating better quality product and how
that invariably results in better pay ofthe local
farmers. Brouwer also suggested that the
demand of Bagda is essentiallyreliant on the
way the farmers are trained and treated here.

Black tiger, ready to beexported

Processing
in theplant
And in Europe, the farmers' work is "greatly
appreciated."
By the end of our conversation,Brouwer
succinctly expressedwhy Bagda is popular in
Europe, "becauseit tastesgood and its quality is
superior. And becauseof its taste, it has won
prizes in Europe." He told us that such a
unique quality of shrimp becomes"dificult for
competitors to match" and that the farmers
take really good care of the product from the
moment of harvesting-by treating the product
with ice and putting it in plastic boxes- till
when the product arrives the factory fresh.
According to Brouwer, Seafood Connection
has dedicatedtheir "time, energy and money to
make this fproject] work, to make it grow."
Establishing and maintaining farms in other
countries are quite a difficult task, however
Seafood Connection has built a bridge of
camaraderiewith local companies.In the case
of OSP, SeafoodConnection cooperateswith
Mostafa Group-who
Me in Brouwer's
q1616ls-((661nmittedto grow this project and
make it a success."
Seafood Connection has bigger dreams
with OSP, they are still in their starting phase
but if things work out, they see themselves
increasingtheir scaleand incoqporatingtwenty
to thirty thousandfarmersin the yearsahead.So
far, the OSP has been awardedthe first prizeby
the FederalMinistry of Economic Cooperation
and Development of Germany in 2073.
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